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Prologue: Fire Plaee, Thea and Now
By the end of the year 1681. tbroup purch.ues ofland from the SeataJeott and Unkechoaue

India. and the consolidation of private patents aranted by the EnaJisb monarchy, the Towa
olBrookbaven had grown tom a small settlement at Setauket to become the largest town on
Long Island.

In those days. the population center, and the hub of social, religious and economic activity in
the Town. lay It the north shore, whose bays were the ports of entry for Europe&ll ships. The
south shore was explored by farmers from the north seeking open spaces to raise hay and
sraze cattle. Attracted by large meadows of salt hay near the mouth of the Carmans River
(then called the Connecticut River), these settlers also discovered abundant fishing and
oystering in the Great South Bay, and learned oflhe opportunities for capturing whales off the
south shore of Fire Island.
In a remarkable book chronicling the history of the old South Haven Church, 1"IM Clnlrch lit
the South. George Borthwick describes the arrival of the first English-spea.kins residents of
the area we now call Brookhaven Village. It was then known as Fn Place - a term that was
sometimes used indiscriminately to refer to the southern part of the towa (and pve the banier
beach its current name). The name refers to the fires built to guide whaling boats crossing the
bay It niaht. Bade: then, Old Inlet on Fare Island was a real inlet from the Atlantic Ocean. and
the route through this inlet to landing places along the shores of the Carmans (Connecticut)
River was marked at night by fires built on what we now call Lonl Point Amons the landinl
points were ItSquassuck's Landinglt and ItIndian LandinI." The former is still the favorite
landing spot fOr Brookhaven Villagers returning from Old Inlet, and IDdian point, now a part
of the Wertheim National Wildlife Refuge, remains a fixture of local Jore and a popular stop
for canoeists on the Carmans River.
The early activities in the south Jed 10 the formation of a well-traveled road from Setauket in
the north to Fire Place. Dating from about 1665, traces of this road exist today. Originally

called "Road 10 South... its renmants can be found on some contemporary maps as "Old Town
Roact" It passed through our hamlet along the road now known as Fireplace Neck Road, and
what is now Bay Road. For many years. this was the most heavily traveled road in the

he was I
of Rev. Borthwick. "with the
men. who listened to his preaching,
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IIIIIIIIlgemelft practices thnt Ctln be implenumted in our cOllUllllnity muI beyond, to facilitate
the New York State-mandated hierarchy to
the componellls ofOIlr
JNlSte stream. A mqjor concun is the continued expansion of the TiTWn lnndfill IlS a
regional repository for potentinlly toxic incinuator 1lSn.

Squassux Landing: A Community Treasure
*'Squassuks Landing*' was something of a port of entry for the area of Long
was then
Place.
the most recent century or so, Squassux Landing
has been more a point of departure - a mooring place for working boats, ferry boats, and
pleasure
Great South
Early this century James H. Post, one of Brookhaven Hamlet's early civic activists and
benefactor. purchased the Squassux Landing property and made its shore available to local
boaters. Harold Lyons of Bellport recalls that as teenagers in the mid-1920s, he and his
mends had boats and kept them moored at Squassux Landing. As he puts *'Anybody who
wanted to could keep a boat there. was run by the Village Association, but there was no
fee. Later, in the thirties or forties, it cost about five dollars to keep a boat there.
ff

In 1945, the property was deeded to the Village Association by Mr. Post's
heirs. Jessie Wells Post, Helen Post Hubert, and Elisabeth Post Morrow. It has since been
maintained and operated by the BVA as a nonprofit boat landing for the use of residents of
Brookhaven Hamlet. The I3-acre site now has some 200 wooden docks along the river and
on two manmade canals. This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of the BVA's ownership of
Squassux Landing. Over these years, the Village Association has maintained the Landing in
a
traditional fashion, and the
is treasured our community as much for
natural beauty as for access to the local waters.

The history muI cun-ent use ofSqutmllX Landing a good example of the spirit in which
this planning nudy hIlS been clin-ied out. While we 'work hard to preserve the physical
links to our region's past - the historic plliCes, open SplICes, lind unspoiled waterwllYs our aim lit
to
II
clin continue to
and
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Chapter I: Introduction
Carrying out the Hamlet Study
........._.to
t'rel~Qent of the Brookhaven
the BVA to participate the
program of hamlet studies being carried out under
of Dr. Lee Koppelman. the
Town's planning consultant. We determined early on that
study should include not just the
Brookhaven hamlet, but also the adjacent hamlet of South Hav~ as the two hamlets share
similar
concerns and historical background. and together fonn a naturally
COlltlgUOllS ecological unit
the boundaries of the study area have been defined to
extend from the BeHport Vinage line on the west to the Carmans River on the east, and from
the Great South Bay on the south to the Sunrise Highway on the north.
Dr.
At a meeting May with the BVA Board and other representatives of the study
Koppelman znade clear the primary objectives
the Hamlet Studies. They provide an
a
to
on
it
unique: to define each community's vision ofitself5. 10 ... 50 years into the future. and to
detennine the highest priority elements for each community in a long-term plan - a plan that
will guide the Town in decisions on zoning, residential and commercial development, public
services, infrastructure of streets and highways. etc.
In the months since then. the BVA. South Haven Civic Association. Post Morrow Foundation
and other interested members of the community have been meeting regularly to study the
area's demographics, history and economics, while reviewing zoning and land use. and
soliciting community input on a wide variety of issues concerning our study area. In June, we
mailed questionnaires to all households in the 11719 zip code area (which coincides nearly
exactly with our study
from the entire community on the core
ofthis study. We received
to our
with more than
80 people adding
comments. The
a tabulation
and
A
B to this report.
a sampling of the

J\

..
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Chapter II: Overview of the Community
1. The Natural Resources of Brookhaven/South Haven
by Dennis Puleston
Brookhaven Hamlet is unusually blessed with
resources within
three most important reasons for this
are as IOHOWS:

boundaries. The

1. The diversity of habitats. including the lower Carmans River and banks, and several
other bodies of salt, brackish and fresh
A portion
southern limits of the Hamlet
form a front to the Great South Bay. with its salt marshes. Habitats also include extensive
areas of deciduous woodlands, old fields and abandoned farmlands.
The Hamlet!s boundaries enclose several wildlife preserves, including the 2.400 acres of
the Wertheim National WJldlife Refuge. There are several other smaller but important
protected lands.

determination and dedication of most of the residents of the Hamlet to retain the
rural atmosphere of their suzroundings. The retention of open space has been a major factor
in the preservation of the natural resources. Many landowners have resisted the monetary
temptations of developers to make property available for housing. commerce, etc. The
preservation of open space is also due to the activities of such organizations as the
Brookhaven Village Association, the Open Space Council and, formerly, the Brookhaven
Town Natural Resources Committee.
These three factors are described in more detail below.
Habitat Diversity

late summer.
Several
fishennen use
as a
their work in nearby Bay waters.
eels and other fisb. including
flounder, snappers, Menhaden and oecUC)natlV t\1m"11"~ are harvested
the market.
Many amateur gardeners the Hamlet
maintain proc:tuctlve ve'teuLble DIIl'l"I'1",\c!
raspberry and blueberry patches.
in the Hamlet.

advantage of the
easily worked soil to
trees are cultivated~ as wen as grape arbors,
fU!lV,!"I"1Il1 commercial potted and border flower farms

Also within the Hamlet are several
nests the fonnedy endangered osprey. The
nationwide ban on the broad-spectrum pesticide DDT in
is now enabling this bird to
recover from near-extinction the northeastern US.
The endangered mud turtle can be found

marshy areas.

Wildlife Preserves
The Wertheim National Wildlife Refuge is operated by the Fish & Wildlife Service of the
U.S. Department of the Interior, which administers the refugets 2,400 acres of woodlands,
marshes and waterways. Most of the area is located on the east bank of the lower Carmans
River1 but a sizable portion is located on the west bank, north of Beaver Dam Road and east
of Old Stump Road. This area includes several sma1l tributaries of the Carmans River. In 1967.
the late Mrs. Wellington conveyed 180 acres of unspoiled meadows and salt marsh to be added
to the Wertheim Refuge. This parcel is located on the lower west bank of the river and is
bordered on the south by the Bay. It is a habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds and waders.
New York State Manhland was <I"'f'I'l1r~*'I1
State in the 1970s and consists of234 acres
WUUUl,<:1IUllS cc:mtllg\l()US to
conveyed to the US. Fish &
of salt
eUIIuncln.
to
area is available
the lower end of
Wildlife ''''''''If'''
Mott
r>.",,,,,v,i>'"

2. Population Demographies
ncnlTPc m(U.cat~~ below are
1990 Census
Summary POpIJlation ond HOIISing
New York (1990
published
the
Department of Commerce, Economics and Statistics Administration. Bureau of
the Census: Census 1990. The census figures are stated to hold
1990. At that date,
Brookhaven County Subdivision Place (Brookhaven CDP) - Brookhaven and South Haven
effectively - was said to have had a population
18. Based on these figures, the Long
Island Lighting Company projected a population of 137 as of January 1, 1994,
an
increase
or 19 people. 1

The boundaries of the Brookhaven CDP as stated by the New York Regional Bureau of the
Census (by telephone communication) are the following:
North: Sunrise Highway
East: Carmans River
South: Great South Bay
West: oClHla'ven

Highway.
The total square mileage of the Brookhaven CDP land area as reported in the Census Bureau
statistics is given as 6 square miles. This effectively includes all of South Haven south of
Sunrise on the east and parts of "greater Brookhaven"to the west. Following the boundaries
agreed to in this study, the difference between the Census Bureau's calculations (and those of
LILCO) and ours would be approximately 0.9 square mile, resulting in a Brookhaven HamIet
of approximately 1 square miles in area, What is excluded from the BVA's determination
would be that area between Belleview Avenue and Bellhaven Road, west to Bellport Avenue.
north to Sunrise Highway, east to Arthur Avenue, south to Beaver Dam Road, west to
Belleview,
square
Population as per Ln.CO estimate
Brookhaven:
North Bellport:

I.

POPUladOD total:
MediaD age:
UDder
UDder 16:
16 aDd over:
laud over:
18-20:

21-24:
25-44:
45-54:
55-S9:
60-64:
6Sudolder:

182
2,442
2,348
116

115

170
151

Further determmatioD of resideDt pOpUladOD:
Sa

M
1,568

FRace
1,550

W

B

Native Am

132

13

BODseholds:
ResideDces:
Persoas per household:
PersoDs per family household:

1,010

Owoer-occupied housiDg uoits:
Mediao value:
(compared with) Bellport:
North Bellport:
Yaphaok:
Shirley:

856
$147,200
$178,100
$125,600
$132,800
$123.000

Asian Hispanic Other
13

50

8

1,0~n

3.35

ReDtal Uaits: 154
Laod Area·for Brookhaveo CDP: 6 square
Bellport
North Bellport
Yaphank
Shirley

o
o
o

o
o

7

Deosity:

519.7
1.114.1

104

mL

o 65% of the people have Jived in the same house since
another
have moved into the CDP from elsewhere Suffolk County.
o The mean contract rent reported was approximately S889.
o There are 16 vehides per household.
o Only 27 persons reported using mass transit
the journey to work.
o 41% of the housing units have been built since
prior 1949.
o 1970-1979 were the -boom" building years
units),
o 49''' of the housing units are valued over SI50,OOO~ median value ofSI74,500.
o Of2,099 persons over
68% have gaduated from high schoo~ 6.1% have an
Associate's Degree, 31% a Bachelors Degree or higher (Town 21%).
o Of the 1,402 workers over the age of 10* 89'.10 worked in Suffolk County. The
leading occupation was ProfCIJionaJ Specialty (419); the leading industry was
ProfessionaJlEducationaJ (319).

8

Chapter m: History of Brookhaven/South HaveD Hamlets
- The Fire Place
The land that
what is known
as Brookhaven Hamlet was purchased
the
Uukechogue Indians on June
a group
Referred to as Old
Purchase at South, the land included the western part of South Haven, all of the land
Brookhaven Hamlet and Bellport. and some land
the north. Among the buyers were
Richard WoodbuU, forefather ofRevolutionary War hero Nathaniel Woodhull; Richard Floyd.
grandfather ofWdliam Floyd. signer of the Declaration of Independence; and Samuel Dayton.
who was among the first white men to live in this section. The receipt for the land now on
file in the Brookhaven Town:HaJ1 at Patchogue and shows that the buyers paid Tobaccus. the
Unlcechogue chief; with four coats and the sum of six pounds, ten shillings - the equivalent
of about three hundred feet ofwampum After the sale, the Indians still had liberty to fish and
hunt
The part of the purchase that is today Brookhaven Hamlet was then called Fire Place. To
quote Thomas R Bayles, The Early Years in Brookhaven Town (1962): "The name !fire Place'
tract
was
to
(Carmans) River, which extended into the bay and was known as Woodhull!s Point Fires were
built here to guide the whaling boats through the inlet at night from the ocean, which was
opposite here. On the banks of the river were landing places with names such as 1ndian
Landing,f 'Squassacks Landing,' and 'Zack's Landing,' where the boats brought the whales to
be cut up and 'tried out' for their oil and bone." Legend also has it that the fires originated with
an Indian potter named Wessquassucks. and that Squassacks Landing (today Squassux) is the
area which once held his kiln,
The Carmans River, which flows into the Great South Bay, was central to the life of other
inhabitants ofFire Place. In the 18005, residents harvested
from the river. From the
marshes bordering the
harvested saIt hay, a major crop on Long Island the
seventeenth
That same
hay was used to camouflage hunting
blinds
settlers learned to do from the Indians the
n:SDmg. o"stelm2. scaltlOJ)m2. Cral)DIIlI2. CJ.amlmng, and
I'VUU"C!_

Selected Bibliography
Bayl~

Thomas Il The Early Years in Broolihawm Town. Privately print~
Bigelow, Stephanie S, &I/po11 and Broolihawm; A Saga ojthe Sibling
Hamlets at Old Purchase South. Bellport-Brookhaven Historical Society. 1968.
Borg, Pamela. and Shreeve, Blizabeth. The Carmans RIver Story: A Natural and Human

History. Privately print~ 1974.
Records ojtlle Town ojBroolchaven up to 1800. Printed at the office of the Advance,
Patchogue, 1880.
Shaw, Osborn. History ojBrookhaven Village. Paper written for the rae Place Literary
Club and read by Mr. Shaw, the Town Historian, at the Brookhaven Free Library, October
5, 1933.
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Chapter IV: Land Use in the Hamlet
1. Guiding principles - Brookhaven Village Assodation Zoning and
Development PoUey
Brookhaven Hamlet lies entirely within
Brookhaven Town-defined Critical Environmental
and much of tile Hamlet is within the New York State-defined coastal area. We are also
lar~test h1(!t,t'\nl' I'U(!tnM (settled
1678) in Brookhaven Town. See Plate
The .Brookhaven Village Association believes that the pastoral, semi-rural character of the
community is one oflts most important assets. Another
water resources: Bordered on
the east by the wild and scenic Carmans River and on the south by the Great South Bay, and
with the mostly protected 2.5-mile-long Beaver Dam Creek running through the middle, our
Hamlet is surrounded by a wetlands environment. We believe that any development that takes
place within the Hamlet should preserve these assets as much as possible.
The BVA's comments on any proposed development will be based on the following criteria
which are designed to further that above aim:
o Wetlands. No development should take place on wetlands, either construction of buildings
or any kind offill. Existing filled wetlands should be restored. State and Town wetland laws
should be strictly enforced, particularly provisions pertaining to setbacks from wetlands.
Furthermore, if proposed developments contain wetlands. these wetlands should not be
included in yield calculation and no wetlands should be destroyed in exchange for the creation
of other wetlands.
the continuation of agricultural use of
""'-"....... who have decided to sell or
who can cou.ncll

acres.
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EXISTING LAND USE

PLATE 2

1. ResideDtial ZODiDg: upzoDiDg efforts with the Town
since Brookhaven
released 1987
Plan, the Zoning &; Development
Committee. worked to have the
Committee, the 1'......'.nt'rln.,. to the BVA's current Land
whole Hamlet
The committee's request was all publicly held lands to be upzoned
to AIO, all lands
stream
to be
and
rest of the Hamlet to be A2. See
Plate
After several years
with
Planning
and aided by a 1990 Long Island
Regional Planning Board study of the Beaver Dam Creek, in July of 1991 the fonowing 436.23
acres were upzoned the Town Board. (They are listed the same block format the town
used to make its detennination. All areas were upzoned from Al to A2 unless otherwise
noted):
L) 9.2 acres ofNYSDEC land east of the end of Bay road (north of the three houses
on Ocean Place), to AIO. (Resolution 00-47)

2.) A 13.8-acre tract, east of Old Town Road, just south of Sunrise Highway, in the
headwaters of the Beaver Dam Creek. (Resolution 00-81)
3.) All 183.65 acres in the headwaters of the Beaver Dam Creek, bordered on the
north by Sunrise Highway, on the east by Old Town Road. on the south by Montauk
Highway and on the west by Carnegie Avenue ( a "paper streettl). This block affected
about 50 different property owners. The majority ofland is owned by State. County.
or Town government and about 20 acres by the Brookhaven Fire Department The
person
within this block is Mrs, Waldron, who said that she did not oppose
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3 acres
88)

(Resolution Dn..

i

end of Bay Road half belonging to the town (formally
to AIO. (Resolution DD-93)

Tn"".".,,,

12.) acres on Burnett Lane, referred to as
Lee of Bellport. (Resolution DD94)

..... ,,'1'i"''''.......

Brookhaven. owned by Nancy
ft

While we appreciate the Townls efforts for the above
upzoning. we still do not
understand why the Town decided to do spot upzoning rather than a blanket upzoning of the
whole Hamlet since it lies entirely within the Town-defined Critical Environmental Area. It
should be noted that, despite all the landowners involved in the above upzoning. there was no
opposition from anyone. only support at the public hearing. Several timeS since the 1991
upzoning. the BVA has reiterated its request to the Department of Planning. to no avail, to
have all remaining parcels two acres and larger in the South Shore Critical Environmental Area
upzoned to A2.

3. Preserved land in hands of Town, County, State and Federal
Governments
Despite the
of the Post Point Farm to development. during this past decade, there have
been many ....1"\.'•.,...:,,,.. accomplishments
our community. including the folloWing:

o
o
o
o 44lHic:res

o
o
o
o

14

mll.oW1n2isabreaK(IO~m

area:
Wertheim

.......,.""". of acres acquired
through tax
In the
land includes about acres of mostly Suffolk County
land, as
as some
State and Brookhaven Town land, while another to 40
acres of County land is found near the Oaklawn Cemetery, In other parts of the Hamlet, the
Town also owns four acres used for three
basins and a small park, See Plate 4.

4. Preservation along Beaver Dam Creek: Post Morrow Foundation
The Post family's ties with the Brookhaven and South Haven community extend back to
Revolutionary times, The records of the Old South Haven Church indicate that James Post,
who came from Southampton after the Revolutio~ was a trustee of the church in the late
1700s.
It was his descendant. James Howell Post, whose philanthropy gave us our beautiful library,
the land for our churches and cemetery, and who, through his leadership in the BVA, created
our Fire Department and Ambulance Company. After his death, his heirs deeded the I3-acre
site along the Carmans River known as Squassux Landing, to the BVA
The
of establishing a perpetual organization to preserve the Hamlet was planned by
his daughter.
Post Morrow, and her husband Thomas
but it was not until
after
that wife
the
Morrow Foundation
The
nr,..~,..nJ'" and conserve the
countryside
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Chapter V: Land Use Issues
l. Lohmann Farm
Henry Lohmann, wbose
bas owned and operated the 48·aere farm
between the Beaver Dam Creek: and South Country Road since
was awarded the Long
Island
Bureau*s Amherst Davis Memorial Fanner Citizen of tbe Year Award.
Unfortunately for our community, :Mr. Lohmann, the last active vegetable truck farmer in the
is
and bas submitted a proposal for a 16-lot subdivision called Sea Breeze
Farms.
A.AU·JI,l ...._

It bas always been tbe hope of environmentalists,
and planners, tbat this land, because
proximity to the Beaver Dam Creek and because it is contiguous to both the P'MF and
the Dennis Puleston Nature Preserves, would be preserved through government acquisition.
was OfCIDO:sea
Bond Act. along witb the Bay Road Wetlands, which was purcbased in 1989 and is now the
Fire Place Nature Preserve, and tbe Robinson Duck Farm, purchased in 1991 (all within this
hamlet study area).

2. Headwaters of Beaver Dam Creek
a. Fire Department property
since the Long Island Regional Planning Board (LIRPB) released its study of the Beaver
Dam Creek January 1991, titled Evaluation oj Land
Impacts on Environmental
Quality in Urban and Semi-Rural Streams Tributary to Great South Bay, the Brookhaven
Village
encouraging the Town.
and State to act on the report*s
particularly Chapter "Recommended
on page 4:

16

Another
o
the ~jr1W9ten:
a vacant, privately owned
acre parcel
be preserved
TDR, or through acq!IlISlltlOn
wetlands and stream water quality.

HPJ:lVPf'

Dam Creek Bow
This land should
nrt'\'t"",., freshwater

U l l ...U,"' . .

Again, we
recommendation the LlRPB report and will include it in the
recommendations of this study. In addition, we recommend that the town rezone this lot to
AIO to protect the headwaters of the Beaver Dam Creek. However, to the best of our
knowledge, there is currently no money available in State, County or Town coffers for land
acquisition, so it seems that TDR might be the best means available to preserve this land.
Perhaps with the help ofthe LIRPB, a meeting could be arranged between the owners, Town
DEP and the Post Morrow Foundation to discuss the future of this parcel.
c. DOT property

The BVA has been advocating, to no avail, the transfer of an SA-acre parcel owned by the
NYS Department ofTransportation, SCTM 200-902-02-01, to the Post Morrow Foundation,
with the stipulation that it be kept forever wild. In 1991, then Assemblyman Bill Bianchi sent
letters on our behalfto the New York State DEC and the NYS Department of Parks to see if
this land could be transferred from the DOT to either one of these agencies. Neither the Parks
Department nor the DEC was interested. Original DOT plans were to use this site for drainage
purposes, but, currently, the DOT has no plans for construction here.

3. Southaven Properties
Association have been working with the
federal
the last remaining unprotected
southern Carmans River watershed, an
that

6. Use of Open Space bettveen Montauk and Sunrise Highways from
Vamey's Restaurant to Old Town Road.
The
of Montauk
between Cemetery Road and Old Town Road in
BrcK)k:lmvcmHamlet is a rare
of old Long Island highway
with forest
on the north and
paraDel to it on the south. The area between Montauk
and
almost completely forested, is perhaps the most difficult in our study
area to address,
it should be noted that most
land is County and Town hands.
The land is too dose to the Landfill to recommend housing and too environmentally seI1S1ti,'e
for industrial use.
best use is exactly what it is now - a natural buffer between ClVlllZaltlOn
and the landfill. Much of this land is already publicly owned, and we recommend that the
Town and County continue acquiring parcels in this area, either through tax defaults or
outright acquisition.

However. there is one current use this area that does seem appropriate - the Oaklawn
Cemetery. The subject of future land use was brought up at the Oaklawn Cemetery
meeting, and their board of directors voted unanimously to
include in this report a recommendation that future land use planning for the area from
Cemetery Road eastward, be considered for cemetery use. We would like to recommend that
an effort be made to consolidate aU the public land between Montauk and Sunrise Highways,
from Cemetery Road to Carnegie Avenue (paper street), and use TDRs to swap this land with
privately held land in the headwaters section of the Beaver Dam Creek, including the Fire
Department property and the above-mentioned 9.S-acre parcel straddling the headwaters of
the creek. The Post Morrow Foundation has expressed an interest in helping with this
endeavor and perhaps with future management of this land.

7. Brook Store
a landmark Brookhaven,
uruntry Road.
atone

8. Coastal Area ud l00-year Floodplain.
After the deYUtatina Hwricme Andrew hit the Florida coast in 1m, insurance compaaies
bepn to recIIiDe coastal districts including much ofthe area covered in. this study, We feel tbat
this is another reason to upmne the eatire CEA to at least A2·aud tbat 00 new development
should be allowed within the IOO-year floodplain.

,. No Commercial Centers Between Bellport and Sldrley..
A concern tbat residents of South Haven ad Broo~ share is the potential
commereiaIization of the area south of Sumise Highway between Bellport aud Shirley. The
trend seems to be endless strip malls fonowing Sunrise Hipway east from New York City.
Commercial development ofdis area would be costly to the Eeooomic Development Zone in
Bellport ad to the already devastated 13 area near exit 5S in Shirley, Commercial
development would also put pressure on the State to add a service road on the south side of
Sumise Hipway, which would be totally inappropriate for the Carmans River .area,
We also specifIcally recommend that the lots to the east and behind the existing 12 area alona
the south side of Montauk Hipway. SCTM# 0200-932-03 lots 14.1, IS. laud IS.2. aud
SCTM# 0200-902-04 lots 1,2.3 remain residential.

10. Remove J1 from Wertheim Wildlife Refuge property on southeast
comer of Yaphank Avenue and Montauk Highway. See Plate 5.
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Chapter VI: Issues Regarding '''Greater Brookhaven" Impact Areas
1. The Brookhaven Town Landfill and Waste Management
Issues
Hoate,rs on the
liIQ:hW;lV - an have come to recoJ;U:1lZe
landscape - often don'unatmg
than a decade
it was
that
the landfill has
advancing
in a plume through the groundwater south toward the Bay, contaminating wells and
threatening the waters of the Beaver Dam Creek: and. ultimately, the Bay itself As a direct
result of this contamination of the groundwater. Brookhaven Town began the subsidized
installation of public water along residential streets in the affected area. This installation has
been completed in Brookhaven Hamlet; it has not yet been undertaken in South Haven, which
is equally affected.
Odors from the landfill have been a major problem in our study area, at one point prompting
then Governor Cuomo to dispatch Richard Kessel to investigate the matter and expedite the
Town's efforts to mitigate the problem. More important, serious concerns about elevated rates
of respiratory ailments at the nearby Frank: P. Long School and the Horizon Village residential
development have raised the issue of a dire<.1: impact on the health of local citizens due to
emissions from the landfill.
For the past two years.
Town has been
ahead with plans to expand the landfill.
nearly doubling present
through the construction
This new cell will serve
reD!osltorv of mClnenltor
to meet
Intermumcipal

quc~tt()MllUre

distributed

by
and overwhelmingly
Waste
dISCUSS the possibility
was not
Town has actually
Ul"llillnU

We
here some of the measures not included in the Town's SWMP. that have been
repeatedly proposed by taxpayers and
and that have been succeS:SIUlly
implemented in other nearby towns. and should be called for under New
State's
mandated hierarchy of reduce. reuse, recycle as a
principal of municipal waste
management:
a. A Don't Bag It Program. HDon't Bag Itl*, or HJust Mow It Hprograms eliminate tmh
because grass clippings are not collected. Rather. they require homeowners to leave the grass
on their lawns
if they are collected, to compost them at home. In neighboring
Islip Town, four million dollars are saved each year by this program; in Smithtown, their
program saves al>out $600,000. Brookhaven Town has recently adopted such a program. on
a voluntary basis. The Town has announced plans to make the program mandatory within a
year. We applaud this effort, and strongly urge the Town government to continue to support
this program.
WUiJ'iJU41"''''

b. Home Composting. Home composting is an acceptable way to get rid of kitchen sink
wastes, leaves. weeds and grass clippings. Monies are available in State grants to institute
composting programs but the Town has not organized them.
c. Pay-by-Weight Program. Pay-by-weigltt programs clearly
public
Southold, Shelter Island
the SOllttullmP'ton
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the
Uaa,I\"ViiI more effective use of Brookhaven*s
households.
and
lnv,!'uv,:on dtlZemy is properly informed about the
of
ofthe
where the source-separated recyclables
of incineration at Hempstead amounts to
S120/ton,
pro·gram costs
than $10/ton. A waste-management program that truly
r~'Cl1rI2 at
source would save the Town money, reduce the
of waste,
need for
mixed-waste recycling facilities that mine our
put there the first place.
With regard to the expansion
landfill,
past March, a New York State Administrative
Law Judge, Kevin 1 Casutto, presided over a sequence of hearings regarding the Town's
application to build and operate Cell S. Arguments against the granting of a permit were made
by attorneys representing the residents ofHorizon Village, by the Environmental Defense Fund
and Sierra Club, and by a coalition of local civic groups (including the BVA), with ParentTeacher Associations and school officials from the South Country and Longwood school
districts. Attorneys for Brookhaven Town and the New York State DEC argued in favor of
the expansion.
In the end, Judge Casutto ruled that there were no substantive issues that warranted further
judicial process. However, in his ruling, Casutto noted that the potential for fugitive ash dust
escaping from the landfill does raise "very legitimate public health concerns. The ruling notes
that the Town's testing and monitoring of the environmental impact of the existing Cell 4 has
been inadequate. and, Ingestion of dust particulates must be addressed because of the
proximity of the Horizon neighborhood and the likelihood of ingestion of dust and dirt
particulates
including
in neighborhoods nearby. The ruling adds a new
condition
operate Cell
The Town is directed to begin air monitoring
.." " " "....>11 to evaluate the monitoring plan and its results, and
permit
modification
should
fI

If

If

2. VID Industries

nnrth'Uifl"'lltt

of the Be:llVer

concrete r~'CllrUl Clt>mpar:IY
aes:Plte overwtteillung conunumty OPPIOSltIOn. VID was grmted a special permit to
operate
near: VID Industries, later joined
,,_,.""11'. this
permit on the grounds
the Town's Imd use
Although the
VID
the decisIon.
We ar:e
outcome of the
Court's decision in this case.
Despite the Town's recent effort to move transfer
from LIto
md its consideration
in creating a special
if VID wins appeal it will be grmdfathered
into the old zoning
md we most likely will have a transfer station in our community,
And, with the recent
Supreme Court decision preventing towns from restricting garbage
flow, the VID operation could supplmt the ImdfiU as our community's biggest problem.

3. Town of Brookhaven Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program
In response to the federal government's 1972 Coastal Zone Management Act, New York State
issued a Waterfront Revitalization Program, which mmdates 44 policy statements that must
be followed if the local municipalities decide to adopt their own LWRP (municipalities with
coastal shoreline may develop their own waterfront revitalization program in accordmce with
State requirements).
Brookhaven's draft environmental impact statement on the LWRP outlines eight Local
Implementation
hamlet study is concerned mostly with the southern
portion ofUD
specific to
in terms oflmd use -- which ar:eas
i:U"iV'W~U be
md
md

to aCIllit:'vt:'
waters
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and harbor and
reclreatlorull. ec:onclrmc or aesthetic), that
U1:l:!lr...rfirnftt

Comments on the Draft Loeal Waterfront Revitalization
Program
Dr. Koppelman suggested that we comment on the Draft Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program as part of our Hamlet study. Our study area is essentially the southern part of LID
II of the Brookhaven Town LWRP. The draft LWRP report describes LID II as:
. . a diversity of ecologically sensitive areas. The Carmans River system provides
(Little Neck Run, Yaphank Creek, Big Fish Creek, and Fish Creek) form an extensive
riverine ecosystem. The Carmans River and Beaver Dam Creek are State designated
Significant Coastal Fish and Wildlife Habitats....

LWRP Boundary in LID n
We would like to see the boundary of the LWRP in LID II follow more closely the boundary
of the Town's Critical Environmental Area. The Town's CEA boundary in our study area runs
eastward along Montauk Highway from the eastern end of Old South Country Road in South
Haven, just as does the LWRP boundary. But where the Critical Environmental Area
goes to Sunrise Highway, then west to
boundary tums northward at Old Town Road
Cemetery Road and firudly south to the Bay, the LWRP boundary tums south from Montauk
thn"V:l:!U at Old
Road to Beaver Dam Road,
on Beaver Dam South
Doing this
half of the Beaver Dam Creek
recx»mn1lenCl ChaJngu:lg the LWRP boundary this

2S

i

North

Beaver Dam Road

Proposed LWRP Boundary
for the Beaver Dam Creek

PLATE 6

o Preserve the Stream corridor in the northem [headwaters] portion of the study area
through exeharIse of ownership
private to pubJic) or transfer of development rights
(TOR). This wiD require cooperation and asreements for replatting old filed subdivisions
aDd the exchanse ofparcels owned by Suffolk County, the Town of Brookhaven, , .. and
private parties .. *
0, North

of Montauk Hipway, the headwaters of Beaverdam Creek flow through a

vacam, privately owned 9.S acre parcel. This land should be preserved through TOR, or
thfough acquisition ifnecessary, to protect freshwater wetlands and stream water quality.
We think the LWRP should endorse these recommendations by way of including the upper
creek and headwaters within the LID n boundary. We suggest the following (see map, next
page): Beaver Dam Road to Fire Place Neck R.oad, running north continuing along South
Country Road to Old Town R.oad to Sunrise. then west to Carnegie (paper street). south along
Carnegie across Montauk Highway following southerly route along west boundary of Bellport
High School to Beaver Dam Road, then east to South Country Road and continuing along
original LWRP boundary.
Update Status of Parcels Recommended for Acquisition
It seems that the LWRP used former County Executive Michael LeGrande's 1986 Report to
the Suffolk County Legislature: Proposed Acquisition 0/ Lands lor the New York State
Environmental Quality Bond Act to define the areas within LID n. The LWRP needs to be
updated on this subject to reflect the fact that 3·112 of the five listed "important areas for
acquisition" are no longer applicable and that the current number-one priority on Long Island,
according to the Nature Conservancy, Audubon Society and the civics preparing this report,
is the above-mentioned Southaven Properties. The report should be corrected as follows:

o Southaven Properties (see page 17 oflhis report).
This parcel is situated at the headwaters of Yaphank Creek, a major tributary of the
Carmans River
supports a viable population of brook trout The eastern mud
turtle~ designated as "threatened" in
York
is also found here and it is an
The entire site is I1A!I!.t"r"~.tAI1 ~",."'''nll''''>
the threatened
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o There is also a IS-acre parcel. adjoiDins the Lohmann Farm on the east, which bas
creek &ontase and owned by the LjunSquist family of Brookhaven Hamlet Both
the Lohmann Farm and the LjunSqwst parcels are included the recommendations,
Chapter IV, Plie
chIDse their classification &om RESl to OSIl The
combination or existing preserved land with the Lohmann Farm and LjunSquist parcel
would total 108 acres of preserved. undeveloped land on the west side of the lower
Beaver Dam Creek. With the Post Morrow Foundation controllina the majority of
land on the east side ofthe river, the lower 1,1 miles of the Beaver Dam Creek would
be protected in perpetuity,

m.

Also, in reCerence to policy
please make a correction in chapter
paae 76, which states:
fl. , • there are no aaricultural lands within the coastal resions of the Town. . ,ft Henry
Lohmann's is an active (arm.

Delete SuggestioD or Recreational Area at the End or Bay Road
One of the proposals for acquisition in draft LWRP was the ftBay Road wetlands. ft This
parcel was acquired by the Town in 1989 and, in a February 1995 Town Board Resolution,
was added to the Townts Nature Preserve prosram as the Fire Place Nature Preserve. We
hope this nesates the draft LWRP's recommendation in Chapter In, paae 60: "This land is
suitable for public access to bay waters and to the sandy beach &ont for passive recreational
purposes, and could provide access to the conservation area." (Note: The report is in conflict
with itseIfby havinS suggested, in Chapter fit page 53, acquisition of this parcel because of its
wetlands value, This wetland forest, where the depth to groundwater is between zero and two
feet throughout, is surrounded by 169 acres ofNYS wetlands on the east, Bellport Bay on the
south, and the Beaver Dam Creek wetlands on the west)

It is important to point out that there is no place to park unless wetlands are destroyed to
provide for parking. This is not like Mirimar Park or Shirley Beach where the sandy beach
extends inland for hundreds of feet and continually slopes upward away &om the beach. The
"sandy beaCh" the draft LWRP
is more of a narrow sand bar with wetlands
immediately behind it The bay is
for hundreds feet from the shore and is not
suitable for swimming,
This an
&asile area without a
possible location on
there are no sewer
the
the

is now

the

a.••., ia ••d About SqUUSUI, LaDdiD,
1'he BVA owns aDd operates Squassux Landing. a 13-acre boat basin, open to all members of
die commuaity, OD the CarmaDs River. ID Chapter nt paae 54, the LWRP recommeods that
our mariDa be rezoDed from 12 to "Waterfront,· ID Chapter IV, pase 12, the report apin
recommends *the land use for Squassux LaDdina should be ehansed from COM to MCOM. .,

While there is seneric defininoD of these cateaories on PIae V-13, we have beeD informed by
die Town ofBrook:baven that curreotly no such zenina cateaory exists, While the BVA thinks
die concept ofbavina both Squassux Landina and other marinas rezoned from 12 to "Marine
Commercial· or '*watriont" as defined in the LWRP is a good idea, we would need to know
die cousequence ofthis, if any, on the curreot operation of Squassux Landing. and we would
like to see this change of zone enacted as law and on the books before endorsina such a

cbanse.
In Chapter IV, page 11, there is a recommendation to "improve fishing access at Squassux
Landing road end." Currently, the residents in that area are up in anns over the total lack of
code enforcement at the eastern end of Beaver Dam Road. Despite repeated requests for
police protection and calls for help to the Town, blaring car horns and f'boom-boxeslf are still
active at 3 a,m" along with screeching tires, piles of garbage. prostitutes and drug dealers,
1'he BVA feels that the suggestion ofplanned additions at the end of Beaver Dam Road'shoUld
be deleted from the LWRP. and in its place recommends that the Town post one of its Code
Enforcement vehicles there 5eVeo days a week, from II P,M. to 6 A.M., to make shouldering
this waterfront access point less of a burden on our community and to encourage its use for
water-related activities.

Below are listed a number of minor corrections we would like to see made on pages n..sl
through n-ss of the DEIS:
B. Existinl Land Use and Zoning

Also. on
"
and flooding are not a
LID U" This should
be
read ". .not critical
." At least once a year the houses at the
end of Bay Road and on River Lane are
as Squassux Landing (see photo of
October 1991 flood).
D .. Public Access and Recreation

This section missed the tact that the area between Montauk: Highway and Sunrise Highway
is the main access point for canoes along the Carmans River. Canoes can be launched on
the east side by the public access parking lot and ramp provided by the NYSDEC and on
the west side by Carmans River Canoe, the largest commercial canoe livery 011 the river.

E. Underutilized aDd AbaDdoDed Sites
The report states: "The Carmans River could probably support additional canoeing without
adversely affecting its environmental quality," In the july 2B~ 1990. headliDe Newsday
story "RoDing on the Rivers," Art Cooley. secretary of the board of the Environmental
Uf!U''NIIlt that
use
it cooJd
environmental problems. saying. "You could put a mob of SO canoes out there and scare
away the wildlife." However, the article seemed to say that canoe users were generaDy
kind to the environment and that officials didn\ think canoe users are a problem.

F. FishiDg
The DEIS states: "There is no commercial fishing or sheDfishing undertaken in LID U."
We have five commercial fishermen working out of Squassux Landing. and there are
another half dozen or so leaving from the Beaver Dam Creek daily. In the LID n section
of the Great South Bay. there are hundreds of commercial crab pots as well as gill Dets and
commercial pound nets along the shore between the Beaver Dam Creek and Carmans
River.

G. HUDting

River

Chapter VII: Summary and RecommendatioDS
Brookhaven and South
are
residential
this study area
share a
sense of
is based
on the
natural resources of
the area,
two Hamlets encompass one of the most environmentally
areas in Brookhaven
Town,
within the
basin of the Carmans River
and the Beaver Dam
Creek, the area includes two of Long Islandls finest unspoiled wetland corridors along the
shores ofthese rivers and is bounded on the south by pristine marshlands and forests along the
shores of the Great South Bay and the Carmans River estuary. About one third of the land
within the study area is held in public or private trust to maintain its primeval state - including
Town and County nature preserves. New York State-preserved wetlands. a Federal wildlife
preserve, and a private foundation actively engaged the acquisition and preservation of
wetlands tracts along the Beaver Dam Creek
Historically. much of the land has been devoted to farming, and many large farm tracts remain
as open meadows. although only a few farms remain active. Boating, both commercial and
recreational. has been an essential part of the daily activity in this area since its earliest times,
and this is still the case. The study area includes Brookhaven Town's largest Historic District
designation. The principal roads through the area can be traced back to pre-Revolutionary
thoroughfares, and are still maintained as narrow, tree-lined rural streets. In the words of
Arthur Danto. essayist, scholar, and Brookhaven resident, the Hamlet's boundaries "include
an area with so unmistakable a character that when one has entered it, there is an immediate
awareness of being in a place different in feeling from what surrounds it"
It is this sense of place that draws the local population tOgethler
defines this
of approximately
spectrum

the amount land available
is a concern that
certain properties within the
unwanted
zones and s00lDDil'la
expressed dissatisCaction with the availability
their alarm and outrage over the proliferation
space in the
area.) We also
examples
study area
the proposed
"Marine Commercial- zoning designation may be more appropriate than existing
however~ we make no specifie recommendations this
as we feel that this proposed
new zoning designation needs to be more precisely specified, and its consequenees for
landowners better understood.
In recommending extensive land preservation in the study area, along with no further
expansion of commercial land use, we are mindful of concerns by some in the community that
this might have an adverse economie impaet by redueing or slowing the growth of tax revenue.
We have found that, when given some thoughtfUl study, such concerns are readily put to rest
We are persuaded by statements such as that by the Dutchess County Planning Department,
in a publicly distributed memo (l991): "More and more studies are showing that conserving
is
to
areas
economic health, but essential to it Preserved lands require very little in the way of taxsupported services (birds don't send their children to school); giving land conservation a high
priority encourages more cost-efficient development; open space protection saves public funds
by preventing development of hazardous (e.g" flood-prone) areas; conserving land allows
nature to continue its valuable work, such as the recharge and purification of groundwater;
open space increases the value of nearby or adjacent property.
I.

Fmally, throughout the proeess of preparing this Hamlet Study. there was much diseussion of
"quality of lifeIt issues. Many ofthese issues are endemic to modem life in our society, and on
Long Island in particular. Items such as taxes, LILCO rates, and the quality of sehools are the
most frequently cited examples. These are not matters that can be solved at the very loeallevel
this
There are,
things
the areas surrounding our Hamlet1s
oouooanes that have a
impact and need to be addressed. One of the chief among these
is the operation
Brookhaven Town land6ll,
extension, the long-term solid waste
our reClornmellClaltlOtlS.

Recommendations:
from

to
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this land is included in the sceDie desipation
Scenic and llecreationaillivers Act,
because it straddles the 100acre headwaters of the Yaphank Creek. because it is 10
environmentally
and because we feel
land must be insulated
development.
we recommend that it be rezoned from A2 to
and that efforts be strongly increased to
preserve this land through
of development
or through acquisition by public or
private agencies. We would
like the
Board to
a
supporting the
parcel.
prospect of the U.S. FISh &. Wildlife
2. Laud North of Moutauk Highway in the Study Area, iueludinl the Headwaters of
the Beaver Dam Creek
In order to preserve the critical northem portion of the Beaver Dam Creek corridor, as de~ed
by the Town's South Shore Critical Environmental Area, we recommend that the Town and
County cooperate with each other and with private interests to consolidate all vacant land near
the headwaters ofthe creek through exchange of ownership. acquisition through tax defaults,

or transfer of development rights (see discussion
Certain parcels are of particular concern:

V, Sec.

p.18. of this report).

- The pareel owned by the Brookhaven Fire District, which is planning to develop it
as a recreational area (ballfield). Several suggestions have been made by the BVA, and by
the Town Planning Department. for exchanges of ownership to provide another suitable
site for this activity. These discussions should continue. as we believe there are suitable
altemative sites, such as the land now owned by the Town or County to the north and east
of the Oaklawn Cemetery.
- The vacant. 9.S-aere parcel (SCTM 200-932-02-87) immediately north of the
Montauk Highway, through which the headwaters flow. We recommend that this lot be
rezoned to AIO to further protect the headwaters.
- The ~4-acre pareel owned by N.Y.S. Department of Transportation (SCTM 200to the Sunrise
in
headwaters area. The DOT has no
902-02-01),
plans
We propose that
property be
to
Post
it

vm Industries
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1. Complete the installation of public water iD areas where resideutial wells are
threatened by contamination from the landr. leachate spreading through the
around"ater.

See discussion in Ca VI. See. 1* p.
this report The iastaDation of public water
complete in Brookhaven Hamlet, but has not beaun in South Haven.
&. Implement dtizen-monitored air and water tating for IandfiD emissions.

The New York: State DECs administrative hearings reprding the Townls permit to construct
and operate Cell S of the landfill have resulted in specific recommendations by Judge Kevin
1. Casutto regarding monitoring ofpotentia1 health and environmental impacts of the long-term
stockpiling of incinerator ash at the landfill site. As discussed in Ch. VI of this report, our
study area is among the communities most directly threatened by fugitive ash dust and
groundwater leacbate poDution from the landfill. We assert that it is imperative for the Town,
County, and State to implement the health-impact studies, air monitoring, and groundwater
monitoring proposed at the DEC hearings.

,. Implement recommendations given in Ch. VI of this report for improved waste
management in Brookhaven Town.

o Prompt implementation of the mandatory phase of the Townls recently announced "Don't
Bag It" program to remove lawn clippings and other yard debris from the waste stream
currently being incinerated and land-filled.
o Inaugumtion of a pay-by-weight program to provide a sound economic basis to reduce the
residential solid waste stream.
o A more effective use ofBrookhaven's :Materials Recycling Facility through source separation
ot~ rc~c;)ablles by households. businesses and institutions, including a Town-wide commercial
~QMli·tnn oro·ara:m C!t'rnll,~r to
red can curbside colleetion program now place for
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Appendix A
Raident questionnaire evaluated by Dr. Lee Koppelman's oft'ice.
Resident Questionnaire
More thaII 100 respollJeJ were received to a twenty-three point survey distributed
throughout the community. In addition to the eheck-off answers relating to satisfaction and
coneern, there was room for personal comment The responses were detailed and provided
positive and negative emphasis on the residents coneems and attitudes.
Table 1 contains the numerieal tabulation of the eheck·offresponses.
Table 2 contains the translation of the numerieal responses into percentages.
Table 3 is a consolidation numerieally and pereentage of satisfadion and coneern.
Obviously, as satisfadion inereases. eoneems deerease. There as expeeted an inverse
relationship.
y

One overall eonelusion is that the eitizens are overwhelmingly satisfied with Brookhaven
Hamlet as a plaee to live (82%). and as a place to raise ehildren (73%). They are also pleased
with shopping (78%), proximity to jobs (71%). and garbage piekup (66%). Yet, the response
relative to the Hamlet as a pIaee to grow old dearly indicates a strong eoneem for the future.
The school system evoked a strong negative readion (26% sausfadion). Waste
management and water pollution, vandatism, litter, taxes and tILeD rates were
overwhelmingly negative. ranging from 2% to 170A, satisfadion, or eonversely as high as 94%
coneem.
reSl::lOnses. The positive features
ambienee. and the proximity to
ap"rec:latlon for

nt":T,nnf"

SChOOl taxes

is reueetc:~

are laeOtlllea
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Table 1
Brookhaven Hamlet - Re.sident Que.stioDnaire
Numerical Responses
Very
Concerned

Very
satisfied

Satisfied

Our community as a place to live

59

29

16

]

Our community as a place to

38

40

15

6

26

25

31

21

6

22

29

40

Our community' s parks and
recreation

28

48

19

7

Shopping in this area

25

S9

13

3

Housing

27

57

9

7

Proximity to jobs

26

50

13

5

Traffic

17

41

29

15

Public transportation

4

37

28

19

Attention given this area by town
officials

4

27

34

31

Zoning patterns and decisions

2

32

29

32

Pine Barrens

6

30

22

37

9

30

2]

42

Waste management (Town
recycling, landfill, etc.

4

15

25

62

Water pollution

3

13

35

49

13

45

27

16

16

55

24

10

3

18

43

1

17

51

34

Litter

1

16

40

49

Electric rates

1

1

19

82

Taxes

I

5

13

Somewhat
Concerned

raise children
Our community as a place to
grow old

Our school system

Open spa~e

:

Olse

Garbage pickup
Graffiti
and aJ ism

36

Table 2
BrookbJlveo Hamlet ... Resident QuestioDDJlire
Response by Percentage
Satisfied

Our community as a place to live

55

27

15

1

Our community as a place to
raise children

35

37

14

6

Our community as a place to
grow old

24

23

30

20

6

20

27

37

Our community's parks and
recreation

26

45

18

7

Shopping in this area

23

55

12

3

Housing

25

53

8

7

Proximity to jobs

24

47

12

5

Traffic

16

38

27

14

PublicttlOOSportation

4

35

26

18

Attention given this area by town
officials

4

25

32

30

Zoning patterns and decisions

2

30

27

30

Pine Barrens

6

28

20

35

8

28

19

39

Waste management (Town
recycling, landfil~ etc.

4

14

23

58

Water pollution

3

12

33

4'6

12

42

25

15

15

51

22

9

3

17

40

36

1

16

48

32

Utter

1

]5

37

46

Electric rate

1

1

18

77

Taxes

1

5

]2

79

Our school system

Open spac;e

Olse

Garbage pickup

Graffiti
andalism

:

37

--=--=

Somewhat
Concerned

Very
Concerned

Very
satisfied

Table 3
Brookhaven Hamlet - Resident Questionnaire
Consolidated Responses by Number and Percentage

- - Satisfied -

- - Concerned - -

#

%

#

%

Our conununity asa place to live

88

82

11

16

Our community as a place to
raise children

78

73

21

20

Our community as a place to
grow old

51

48

52

49

Our school system

28

26

69

64

Our community's parks and

16

71

26

24

Shopping in this area

84

18

16

15

Housing

84

78

16

15

Proximity to jobs

76

71

18

17

Traffic

58

54

44

41

Public transportation

41

38

41

44

Attention given to this area by
town officials

31

29

65

61

Zoning patterns and decisions

34

32

61

57

Pine Barrens

36

34

59

55

Open space

39

36

63

59

Waste management (Town
recycling, landfill, etc.)

19

18

87

81

Water pollution

16

IS

84

79

Noise

48

45

43

40

Garbage pickup

7]

66

34

32

Graffi.ti

21

20

82

77

18

17

85

79

17

I

89

83

2

101

94

6

97

)

recreation

andalism
~

Litter
Electric rates

2

Taxes

38

.-

1=

:swmnary of Comments
rural
community.
I. The high quality
The historic aspects of the connnu.ntty
The access to the Great
Bay and
related activities.
4. The mendly and neighborly attitudes of the resljClen1~s,

N8tive Features
1, The high level of school taxes,
The Brookhaven landfill.
3, The need for more sidewalks and bikeways,
4. The high cost ofmCO rates.
S. The need for improved garbage removal.
6. The need to control development; in particular, strip malls and large stores should be
prohibited.
7. The need to control graffiti
exo~,e aznount of empty stores.
9. The need for improved mosquito oontrol.
10. The need for improvements. particularly pedestrian walkways on Beaver Dazn Road.
11. The need for increased police protection.
12. The need for more public water,
13. The need for increased youth facilities and prograzns.
14. The need to improve the public dock.
15. The need to oontrol traffic speed on the Montauk Highway.
16. The need to regulate and oontrol illegal mUltiple residences.
17. The need to provide sidewalks to the elementary school.
---------------------.-~---------

Note from the BrookhavenlSouth Haven Hamlet Study Committee

to see

AppendixB

Com meats from the CommBaity, ucerpted from maay of the commeats ladueled iD
resPODSes to the BVA'I questioDDaire:

"We enjoy the ruslic nature ofthe area and would hope
strip malls or Iorge stores. "

we are not inundated with small

"No more developing!"
"We live in a fragile community that is being threatened by the shortsightedness of OlD'
elected officials. To alleviate some costs to the Town at lorge, they continue to 'sell' landfill
space to Hempstead. The continued growth of this facility directly threatens the health and
welfare. as well as the economic value, of our community. This is a special place in
"''''/,''1#1".."" untouched by the rapid growth around us. This
too is threatened and must be protected"
"Daffodils on Beaver Dam: nice; litter at end ofBeaver Dam: horrible, especially type. The
police should patrol noise, litter and traffic from high school, car radios' volume should be
lower, village residents should drive slower. the shoulder on beaver Dam should be widened
for walking purposes.
11

"We love our Brookhaven Hamlet! We're veryfortunate to be living in a quiet, secluded area.
Whatwe like the least is probably what all ofthe other residents are most concerned about:
the landfill.
11

we can to curb more development. ... And definitely no shopping
nfriliu'Jr:ruhave far too many in the general area, and already many of the older ones
to encourage more the smaller, locally
stores even though
be
entreoJ:en«~s,biD and th..,rli>t!.u
gur,'7"l1J'IU71,a

40

making
one
liller everywhere such as Montauk
and Soulh Country Road WO'Uld he
poor condition and lack otlention paid 10 North Bellpon and the
Montauk Highway east
Station Road disheartening. MOTe loans
imlrJrliIVeJ'1lell1. economic incentives and sociaVcommunity action would go a long wt9'. .•.
Improve and use
infrastructures insteod of building/expanding new facilities. "
"uss development. Maintain the
and Ilo1UTe of lhe Hamlet. We are an
envirOTtn'lentally sensitive area and should remain as undeveloped as possible. "
"!'d like 10 maintain as much open space as possible -- keep development and suburban
sprawl 10 a minimum. J think the opening of cell 5 will decrease property values and. as
Hamlet residents, we should get lax rebates to offtet the inconvenience ofhaving a dump in
our bacJcyards. ...
II

"No more development south ofMontauk Hwy. We don't want street lights or sidewalks or
other 'improvements' even if they were free. II
"Best: Community rich in history, friendly people, slow to change and beautiful. Worst:
Street noise (loud music), destruction ofprivate property (mailboxes), graffiti (on signs) and
mosquitoes! Change: Would like a mailbox by library."
"More responsible zoning!"
'1 like the quiet and 'small town' atmosphere. The biggest problem we face maintaining the
quality of life and affordabtlity of living here. If we drive around our community. we see
where
more for their money.
many homesfor
Many people are leaving,
We have to evaluote what important to the community and work towards those goals within
the 'dump' has effectively killed any hope
this

area

41

J cannot

